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Waterman also said: that it 
could mdan the University 
would .have to shift down a 
dormitory, which would mean 
less housing options-, for 
students. '■* 'EM
W aterman said the 
University is in debt to Urn 
government for the building of 
several dormitories; that cost is 
passed cm to  students.
“I favor the lowering of the 
requirements," said Waterman, 
“but I think these things should 
be considered before making a 
decision.**;
“I don’t think there will be 
that many people moving off 
campus,’* said Waterman. “ I 
believe people want to live in the 
residence hails for social, 
recreation, and educational 
reasons." ’
Miles, in an inter-office 
memo dated March 16, said that
he supports reduction of off- 
campus release credits to 57. 
but stated that ‘‘it woul be 
premature to implement the 
recommendation until such 
time as the planning process 
had addressed the whole area of 
campus facilities and until long- 
range planning has-been made 
in this area.’’. |
In other residence hall 
matters. Waterman said that 
Presidm it Miles w as not
considering splitting the posts Of 
Director of residence, halls add 
assistan t dean of studeht 
personnel, as reported in the 
February 28 edition of The 
Scribe. He said the idea had 
been discussed within Sh^tnt 
Personnel, but ‘ not- with 
President Milos.
By LENNON HITE
Director of Residence Halls 
Byron Waterman said last week 
that the proposed reduction in 
the number of credits needed for 
off-campus release could lead to 
a “substantial" increase in the 
price of dormitory rooms.
The University Senate voted 
a month ago to reduce the 
number of credits needed for 
off-campus release from S5 to 57 
credits. University President 
Leiand Miles is considering the 
Senate’s vote.
“The president wig make, 
the final decision about the 
requirem ent guts, . said. 
Waterman. Miles said he will 
make that decision next year.
“Lowering the credits could 
mean a loss of revenue," said 
Waterman. “We would have to 
increase the room rafolwettUse 
of the loss of students."
President Leiand Miles: “getting a  ticket Halids event was 
as hard as getting a ticket ta  see 8tar Wars ea a  Saturday 
N ight" . y l  fm & I; - . f ?
Over 400 persons oohed, aahed and applauded Saturday 
night as students from more than 10 countries fed and en­
tertained them.
Turkish beHy dancing, an interasttonsl fashion show and 
Chicken Paprikash went hist some 11 the highlights that turned
ottteri out of their rooms and into the limelight to show oft their
p m m . ‘W % m :' '\ J ■
‘ v*. Fred Stavropoulos, StudMt Center Board of Directors W  
ficer, and friends gave the audience aii eyeful # ith  a  demon­
stration of Greek folk dance. Babatunds Green, president of the 
International Relations Clift) and the festival’s master of 
ceremonies, demonstrated a proficient knowledge Of the 
English language while strutting around in his native Nigerian
Review
over
ByROBERTPAYES 
Maybe it’s me, maybe it’s 
them, but every time Blue 
E  oyster Cult (BOC) plays
% Bridgeport on a Thursday night,
L as they did last week in the 
|  Harvey Hubbell gym, it tends to 
l be a tndy magical concert. The 
k last concert was this summer, 
when they , sacked and bunted 
|  Bridgeport Jai-A lai to the 
I  delight of everyone concerned. 
I  Quite simply, the Student 
%  Center Board of D irectors 
^C o n cert Committee-sponsored 
| show was the biggest thing to hit 
i  this campus ever. I walked by 
p  the gym three days later and the 
' rafters were still ringing.
The scheduled opening act, 
Charlie, never showed up. What 
|  we did get was a well-known 
° English punk rock band called 
x  The Jam . * : .
g Physically austere^ wearing 
1. black suits and ties, white 
“* shirts, and short hair,, and 
politically aggressive, The Jam 
rocked tuneful .with a certain 
spastic charm and no lack of 
volume.
Crowd reaction ranged from 
delight (me, natch) to booing 
(about half the audience. 1 Face 
it, UB isr Just not ready for punk 
rock. r -  * i f j |
Then came the question: 
Turn M f s i*  *
Both the University Senate and Student Council took action 
Wednesday to oppose the substition of aregular class week for 
finals week. V ; •  J u
The senate voted to form a committee to meet with President 
Inland Miles and the Board of Trustees to express opposition to 
the cancellation of finals week. The vote was 30 to 4, with nine 
abstentions.
Student Council voted to sends letter to Miles to impose the 
cancellation.
Vice-president Paul Neuwirth said a t last Wednesday night’s 
meeting that Council disagreed with Miles* decision and the 
manner in which he made it.
“He took no consideration of what was «aid a t Senate. We’re 
following in action with Senate,” Neuwirth said.
At its Wednesday meeting, Senate selected three of its 
members to be on the committee it established. The members 
are: Katherine Neville, chairman of the fashion m«»rph«nrfudng
department who made the motion to form the cmnmittee; John
Mellor, a chemistry professor; and Lee Schwartz, senator from 
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Neville objected to die cancellation of finals weeks because 
“students cannot go to classes and take finals."
Hal Tepfer, student council president said tee make-up of 
class time was planned in a “slipshod way" that is very 
confusing to the students.
Llewellyn Mulltags, dean of the College of Business Ad­
ministration, said, “the hardship will be on the students and the 
faculty.” Hp added that to say finals week can be cancelled by 
the stroke of a pen is extremely unwise, a id  suggested some 
rethinking. 1 S I.
Those who voted against the motion to form the cnimnittn» 
were: James Tansley, dean of the College of Education,; 
Franklin Fitchen, dean of tee College of Engineering; Robert 
Wallace, management professor, and Lydia Duggins, education 
professor.
Threat pooh-poohed
President Leiand Miles informed Student Council he would 
look in The Scribe for the recreation referendum results rather 
than succumbing to a Council threat.
Council previously voted not to release the results to Miles on 
whether students are willing to pay a $20 fee to use the 
recreational facility if k id d  iwt attend a studept forum on the 
Master n an . The forum has not been held.
Campus
calendar
Students must declare major
All transfer students and second-semester freshmen wfeo 
will have completed a t least 24 to 27 hours by the end of die 
spring, 1978 term must file for Major Status by April 19,1978.
Forms a te  available in tbe Office of the Assistant Dean, 
College of Arts and Sciences, Dana 124.
Shutter Talk
By JIM YOUNG
Shutter Talk today approaches four members of the 
University community to obtain their perceptions of the recent 
cancellation of finals week here.
As usual, Shutter Talk raises some interesting questions knit 
answers others. For the views of the four persons we spoke to for 
this issue, read on. Hie question we asked was; “How do you 
feel about the cancellation of finals week?’.’ .
TO DAY 4
BLO OD BANK, sponsored by ttie 
Red Cross «t Fairfield County, will 
be held front 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the 
Student Center Social Room.
A M E R IC A N  S O C IE T Y  OF  
M E C H A N IC A L  E N G IN E E R S  will 
meet at l p.m. in the Engineering 
Technology 'Laboratory.
LU NCH  is served at the Carriage  
House from 12 to 2 p.m.
E U C H A R IST IC  C E LE B R A T IO N  
will be held at neon in the Newman 
Center.
L E N T E N  P R A Y E R  WfU be held at 
3 p.m. in the Newman Center.
C H R I S T I A N .  S C I E N C E  
O R G A N IZA T IO N  w ill meet at 3 p.m. 
In the Intarfaltti Center.
THE-BOW L IN G  A L L E Y  w ill have 
mixed-league gam es from 9 to 11 
p.m. >•
W ED N E SD A Y
C O M PU TER  C L U B  wilt meet at 3 
p.m. in Technology Rm. 101.
BLO OD BANK, Sponsored by the 
Red Cross of Fairfield County, wtlt 
be held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
- Student Center Social Room.
T O W A R D  M O R E  H U M A N  
M E A N IN G ^  O F  .A G IN G : ID E A L S  
A N D  IM A G E S  F R O M  
PH ILO SO PH Y  A N D  A R T ," w ill be 
the topic of guest lecturer SAtly 
Gadow, member of the philosophy 
Departm ent at Johns Hopkins 
University. Her lecture w ill be at 
7:30 p.m.
BU D G ET  SY M P O S IU M  wHI be 
held by the University Senate from 3 
to .5 p.m. in Arts and Humanities 
Rm . 117. - -
T H E  C H D I ST I A N  F E  LLOW SH IP  
w ill have Bible Study at.B p.m. In the 
tnterfaith Ce«r»er, Georgetown. Hail.
STU D EN T  C O U N C IL w ill Meet at 
9 p.m. in Student Center Room s 20?- 
209.
PREGNANCY TERMINATION  
STATE u a m s u >  C U N K
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CAU. 1-3**>1*22 FOR APT.
Susan Cohen, junior a rt 
education m ajor, 20; “ I 
think i t ’s a good idea to 
m ake up classes because 
teachers give the finals the 
la st class, anyw ay,”
Natural Org
Also Food Supplements
t i l . 3 s s -s e e 7
O A R  R lK C H W O O O  A V I  T « U . S R 8 -B
■ n i d o s a o r t , C o n n . t a n  s t a t e
T u r n p i k e  E x i t  a s  N e w  H a v e n . ■
JO S E P H  C O STA  F e o A  T u r n p i k e  E x it
Ja n e t P a trick , sophom ore 
den tal hygiene m ajor, 19: 
‘‘It perhaps does not live up 
to  o n e’s g re a te s t ex ­
pectations. However, one 
can  not >fail to recognize 
th a t no o th e r v ia b le  
a ltern ativ e  ex ists.”
> dff for U.B. Students 
showing I.D. cards
8 hr. block &
white processing
M n
th e  R ig h t C h o ice
11W Mack Rack Tun 
FPrfWM.OHin.M
334-5123
l ! p f f O * C Y C t S
IN SU RA N C E  j N C
SIN G LE M A LES 
m m  G O O D  D R IV IN G  
A G ES. 2 1 - 24
PREMOMi : |
Stratford.. : : *344. 
Bridgeport s443.
' Lire In Another Town? 
Call For FREE Rate Quote
M a u r a  . S k e 11 e  y , 
sophom ore dental hygiene 
m ajor, 22.: “ I think it 's  good 
because I w ant to get o p t of 
school sooner, but I think 
we’re  entitled  to a  refund, 
since the  tuition is  so high 
and for the money w e pay 
w e a re  guaranteed  so many* 
classes.”  5" : ~
THREE SUMMER SESSIONS (Day & Evening) 
May 22 June 23/June 26July 28 /July 31 Sept. 1 
ATTEND ONE. TWO OR ALL THREE SESSIONS
WEEKEND COLLEGE BEGINS JULY 1. 8 or' 9
Office................. 366-2467
780 MADISON AVI*., BPT. 
Residence. . . . . . .  393-0258
Over 1350 Courses from A to  Y in Liberal Arts 
and Sciences*Fine Arts, Business Administra­
tion, Education, Library and Information Science 
(Graduate only) and Professional A ccountancy ... 
a lso  Summer Institutes and W orkshops. . :
Taught by a  faculty dedicated to  excellence.
An exciting country/city experience 
Beautiful 350-acre cam pus with residence 
hails, restaurants, theatres, sports 
facilities, etc. Newby are te ach es , parks, 
and gaff courses. A half-hour away are  all 
the  cultural attractions of Manhattan.
Visa, BankAmeriam/ and Master Charge accepted.
For 8k  summer bulletin. /^**^'N5XXWK» ' X  
phone (516) 299-2431 f  UNDERGRADUATE \
or write Office of l  )
Summer Sessions, Box C X ^ T WWfis um T m ^ x
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY fO rfe '
c . w  p o s t  c e n t e r  i H  I
I  G R E E N V A L E  N E W  Y O R K  11548 
Summer course* are also available at the Suffolk Branch 
Campus. Brentwood. U - •  (516) 273-5112
The Right C hoke. . .  For Your Summer '78 ©
a ygTnm nts u  sT rrv T v ry
Domestic
Imported-3344309
PACKAGE ; 
Liquors - Wines : 
Barrel Beer with Cooler i
Closest package : 
store To
Bodine and Warner
350 Main St. E-ZED
BpLrGMM. Proprietor
M artin  K o ile r, sen io r 
m ath  eduation m ajor, 23: “ I 
think th a t it’ll be tough on 
s tu d e n ts  w ith  d ifficu lt 
m ajo rs. And, 1 think it’s a  
sham e the sem ester is  so 
short.*
U O m jU U J U U tM tlM .t
Around the World
1 Join
B ^  ' • S em ester a t S ea  of the 
■ B p  University of Colorado for an  
M m - unparalleled international
educational experience. Sail from 
Los Angeles Sept, 9, by way of the 
South Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Africa. 
Applications now being accepted.
fo r fre e  Color BrochutV^M#1*  write: Semester a t Seav%] Mahal Building. 
RO. Box 2488,taguna Hills. CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free12 Mam 81, Bpt
NaarUJI. Campus
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U n en  n ire d  I ,ran,an ■  planned
| | §  i l l  I  I  W P  I  I  I  By MIKE HABER demonstrated in Iran a t the | hp thre€
A-Clean, the U niversity’s 
linen service, will be discon­
tinued, Director of Residence 
Halls Byron Waterman said at 
la st Wednesday’s Residence 
Hall Association (RHA) 
meeting.
Waterman said the University 
has been displeased with the 
linen service and students have 
complained about dirty linen.
“There are only 80 people on 
the linen service,” said 
Waterman. “I feel that A-Clean 
felt it wasn’t worth sting here.”
Waterman said A-Clean will 
not be replaced by another linen 
service because , the others are 
just as bad.
In other business, Cooper Hall 
Government representaive 
John Dorn said Cooper will be 
sponsoring a pajama party on 
April 1 after the Student Center 
Board of Directors’ Mad Hatter 
Ball.
The party, to be held in the 
Barnum Hall basement, will 
begin at ,1 a.m. with the 
showing of two films, “The 
C reature from the Black 
Lagpon” and “Horsefeathers.”
“In order to get in you have to 
wear pajamas, or anything else 
that qualifies as sleepwear,” 
Dorn said.
“Ifs  a perfectly innocent
situation,” he added, saying, 
“ People aren’t supposed to 
sleep together.”
Admission will be 82 to the 
BYOB affair, which will com­
mence with coffee and donuts 
around 5 a.m. Dorn said. He 
added tha t Cooper Hall 
representatives will be selling a 
limited 200 tickets at the dorms 
soon.
A Security Advisory Com­
mittee consisting of students 
from each government body on 
cam pus as well as Vice- 
President Harry B. Rowell and 
Security Director Alan MacNutt 
met last Wednesday for the first 
time this semester.
The discussion covered all 
aspects of security problems on 
campus as well as the assaults 
on tlie women in Warner and 
ie halls. According to 
Ruth Corbett, president of the 
Residence Halls Association, 
the meeting was just an attempt 
to develop better com?: 
m unication between the 
Security Committee end 
MacNutt. *
It wps also announced that 
Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) elections will take place 
(m April 18-20. Heading the 
election committee is Corbett; 
those dorm representatives that 
are interested in running for 
office should contact her.
By MIRE HABER 
The Iranian Students Associa­
tion (ISA) will celebrate the 
Iranian New Year, Wednesday 
and last year’s efforts in the 
struggle for their people’s 
freedom.
The University’s chapter of 
the association will join the New 
York chapter to celebrate a 
year of struggle and to bring in 
the hew year in the same vein, 
with a movie on last year’s 
demonstration in Washington, 
and a satirical play on the 
Iranian Shah and his govern­
ment.
like new year will be ushered 
in with the singing of revolu­
tionary songs, Iranian folklore 
dance, and dinner. x 
‘ “Last year was a very good 
year for movement inside and 
outride the country (Iran)...The 
first demonstration which was 
very good, started when the 
Shah' cam e to the United 
HStates,” said University ISA 
spokesman, who preferred not 
to be identified.
H e. said  m.OOO people
demonstrated in Iran at the 
time.
But even new year’s parties 
can get political, another • 
spokesman said. “The regime 
tried to relate this new year to 
the government. The people 
make this new year, not the* 
regime," he added.
And what of Savak, the secret 
Iranian intelligence agency, 
which allegedly spies on Iranian 
citizens both inside and outside
of Iran? “They don’t dare to 
come,” the spokesman said.
The celebration of the Persian 
year 1357 will be held at 27 Union 
Square in New York at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, and will.praise the 
last year’s victories.
The three largest victories,
the spokesmen said, were in the 
Iranian city of Qume, where 
during a large demonstration, 
between 200 and 300 Iranian 
freedom fighters were killed by 
shah forces; Tabriz, Iran, 
where 100 thousand citizens 
reportedly gathered in a two- 
day-long demonstration; and 
the Washington demonstration 
which was held during the 
shah’s visit to the White House 
last year.
The spokesmen quoted the 
Iranian government as saying it 
would take 15 years to undo the 
damage created by the Tabriz 
dem onstration.
En g in e  sw itch
A new deisgn to replace all existing automobile engines will 
be discussed by its inventor, Robert S. Salzman of Pitney 
Bowes, a t the University today.
The public is invited to attend either .of; two free, lectures 
sponsored by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
The lectures will be held from 12 to 1 p.m. in the College of 
Nursing, Rm. 100, and at 7 p.m, in.tbe Tower Room, Arts and 
Humanities'Center. . • . . •:. -4 W Sm im M M i;
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editorial , ..-  ^
Drop credits but 
don 't raise price
There seems to be something amiss in the suggestion that 
a reduction in the number 6f credits needed for off campus 
housing releases might lead to a “substantial” increase in the 
price of residence hall rooms here. -
Since one of the main reasons students move off campus is 
it’s cheaper than living on campus, raising the price of rooms 
hare seems ludicrous and would lead to even more students 
seeking apartments and renting houses during the school year.
If the University wants to keep students in residence halls 
and, as a result, make more money, it should lower, not raise 
the cost of on campus living. That would give students a 
concrete rather than elusive reason to remain in residence 
halls.
Many don’t remain in residencehalls for social, recreational 
or educational reasons. Many stay because they just don’t 
have enough credits to move off campus. v
The University and President Miles should move with 
speed to f inalize the reduction of credits needed for off campus 
release here, particularly since the University is one of the few 
schools in Connectictit that fo rc e s  students to remain on 
campus, although they are older th a fl18—the majority age 
hare.
Groups lauded
The BOD Concert Committee and the International 
Student Association should be commendecTfor sponsoring two 
interesting events last week. ,
BOD’s concert featuring. The lam  and Blue Oyster Cult 
was enjoyed by many and the hdaigietianal Student 1 
Association’s  banquet was, as some’'hoted  ^jtasty.
Too often stixtont sponsored activities fall hy the wayside 
, unnoticed. But the baird work by these two, organizations 
Hlniwfid llimugli pnefiitliig Intimating fiitcitsiiim rnt fopr nil
Letters, views policy
H ie Scribe welcomes letters to the editor,end op-eds from all 
University community members. Letters must be typed, double 
spaced and less than 500 words. Op-eds must be typed, double­
spaced and more than 500 words. Roth most be signed, contain 
. an identification and telephone nninber. They may be dropped 
. off Or Bent to our offices, second -floor qf the Student Center.
riposte
m aiiin^a^tator1^
By Craig Williams
Advancing technology, which has given us 
such diverse social benefits as nuclear power 
and cheese in aerosol cans, is usually beyond 
individual influence. And that’s Just fine. You 
can’t-stop satellite fallout by turning down your 
thermostat, or write to your congressman, 
asking him to “please stop spraying our valuable 
pot crops with carcinogens.” It won’t help, so 
thereto no need to fed  guilty, Let program romp 
uninhibited  and whether we prosper or perish as 
ii result is negligible. At least we will have known 
the joys of video ping-pong.
But wait. Things have gone too far. t  don’t 
mind radioactive milk, or adjustable  butane 
lighters that throw flames big enough totorch a 
nursery, but technologists have invaded the 
intimate worid d  personal hygiene. They’re 
fooling with our toothbrushes.
The m o st recent innovation in bom© dental 
care is die bent toothbrush, with a handle Uke the 
crooked ice pick a denist punctures your gums 
with. The obUque:bru8h is ‘‘eontodred i j  the 
shape of your mouth,” according t© the
m anirfacbir^^jjut you hay© to fl«t your fid  in
yottr ear to brusbyour front-teeth. Convinced 
now that “bent to better,” our nation will soon 
forsake the s t r a i t  brush. Neither w illam an be 
a man, nor woman ©true woman, unless they 
start the day wife their fists in their ears, 
flaunting a  new rakish toothbrush.
They’re taking away our tubes too. No more 
will you be able foeriakle and batter your tooth­
paste container. The aluminum tube, versatile, 
fi&tibl** an eeutmic expreadSa—is going: fast. 
«  It’s  being replaced by an indestructablfi vinyl 
vial thatwon’t loose its shape under the wheels of 
the 5:45 express. How is a man todem oytfrate 
his sdf-diBciplirfVby carefully f |
from the bottom eadh night? And how will his 
, , u l f | ; f a l 1  frivolity by 
squeezing it in the middle the next morning?
, The new tubes won’t assume the shape of their 
user’s character , and worse still, you can’t crush 
them to tore* out w  la d  dab of toothpatie. As 
soon as you ffniati grinding the back of the tube 
agatitfttbe^arner ©f the sink, it springs back to 
its former contour*. We have seen the heyday of 
“tube acutpjting?* and it  is  with sincere■ regret
that I say goodbye to the art.
The vanguard of progressing personal 
paraphernalia is the razor. From the broken sea 
shell, man advanced .to the knife, changed to a 
straight blade, switched to tingle and then 
double edged razors, distained them for the 
injector, and finally opted for either an electric 
shaver or disposable instrument with parallel 
blades. The former is a descended of the 
lawnmower, the la tter a  tribute to inventive 
marketing.
Being a slave of modernization, when the 
newest disposable, double-bladed, adjustable, 
swivel-beaded razor came out, I was the first to 
buy it . The head flopped up and down 
suspiciously when it was unpacked, but I ignor ed 
the omen. Lathered up and ready to stroke, 1 
grabbed the hapdld and swept the razor across 
J thy skin from the base of my node to the tip of my 
chin. CHINK-A-CHINK-A-CHINK-A-CHINK-A- 
CHINK, it went. The ratebetheaded beast had 
notched my esophagus from end to end. I cursed 
and bled, sweating to tight the technology that 
wounded me. “ W W  / / !'s
I purloined my father’s rusty injector razor 
(he was using it to plane wood), and furtively 
purchased black market blades in an un­
derground drug store. I stole the latering brush 
from, Woodrow' Wilson’s restored bom© in 
Princeton (a historical landmark), and beat a 
senile resident of ©n old folks home to acquire a 
shaving mug and soap. Thus armed, I crept to 
the bathroom a t S a.m., and with a  trembling 
hand, maneuvered die deadly blade over my 
^sodpiy'fiGe. f  '
Now I am branded. Taunts of “scarface” have 
driven me to wear a  mask, and I’m forced to 
travel only a t night, when I prowl the Stoles of 
discount drug stores, looking a t the deadly wares 
of progress. $y Using ait injector razor I, had 
defied the lords of technocracy ©nd forsaken 
convenience for a cause. I t to * pitiful form of 
retfottfon, I taww^Biitl will stahd find. Though 
they take my tidies add crushes, 1 will never, 
never buy another disposable, double-bladed, 
adjustable, swevel-beaded razor.
(C raig W illiams’ colama appears every 
Tuesday)
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in defense of disco
By June Sunns
. ■ Disco fever has put dancing shoes on .'the'" 
students here with the help of Freddie Diaz and ' 
tbe Kingsmea Pub." |  * ^  \  f  
Almost any weekend night, you can find people 
crowding toe dance flow humping, doing the 
walk or just dtocoing the night away.
What has caused this tirangeoecurance? 
Disco freaks would say disco fever has hit this 
campus as well as many other pieces across the 
country. Discos seem to be dancing their way 
into just about everywhere these days.
Non-disco freaks say disco to boring to listen 
to. But who wants to listen. I just want to boogie.
“Saturday Night Fever,” a  smashing success 
on the charts, has putted many tfiactflovers out of 
tbe closet and up onto the dance floor. Night 
lever has caught on aft everyone knows or to 
learning “how to do i t ”
Disco lyrics are usually hard to team like tbe 
"burp, baby, burn,” of “Disco Inferno” by tbe.
Tranunps and the “Hove you, I love you, I love 
you” and soon of “I love you,”  Donna Summer’s 
la test But lyrics like these add to the ihythm of
* * * " * * ' 1 51
Why do I like disco you may atit? Well, it’* 
happy music. There’s nothing depressing about a  
crowded dance floor of smiling faces and moving 
bodies, n©w in there?
Few things are more exciting than getting all 
dressed agi and going out on the town dancing, 
evei if it is only to flieTUngamen.
What has happened to die good old days of the 
twist, the lindy and dose dancing? The twist has 
been turned into the bump. The lingy has been 
calmed down and combined with dose 
into a new form; disco:
W hateisecanlsay about disco except “Ilove 
you. I love you, I love you.....”
Copy Editor Jane Sanns has tore feet ........
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A revolving stage premieres with 'La Ronde'
A permanent, steel-framed revolving stage, 
designed by theater department chairman 
El lard Taylor aqd built by theater technical 
students, Wig be the pivot of the ten comical 
vignettes in “La Ronde,” a play opening this 
April on the Merten's stage.
The play, involving elaborate scenery to 
capture its distinct Viennese flavor, will be acted 
out entirely on the stage-sized revolve.
! According to Taylor, a  revolve seemed an 
essential part of the production, since translated, 
“La Ronde,’’ means Round Dance. But such a 
sophisticated piece of equipment is rarely found 
in most theatres, he said.
When completed, the revolve will be 24 feet in 
diameter, stretching from the curtain line to the 
sky drop in back of the stage. Ply wood floors 
will be attached to the frame and partitions, 
dividing the pie-shaped structure three ways will 
allow one of the three sections to face d ie . 
audience while the others are made ready back 
stage.
“This is going to enlarge the scope of the kinds 
of things we can do here,” the department 
chairman said. Since sets on thetwo hidden sides 
can be changed while action is in progress out 
front, more challenging plays' can be attempted 
here.
In the past, set changes, such as the ones re­
quired in “La Ronde,’’ could take up to *10 
minutes. With the revolve, a  scene can switch in 
10 seconds.
The new $2000 stage, which will be taken apart 
after the production and stored for future use; 
does require “special backstage organization" 
<says Taylor, since the revolve must be turned by
“Personally I feel it simplifies rather than 
complicates things,” Taylor said. “ Italso  gives 
the students an opportunity to work with a piece 
of equipment not many theatres have?’
Plans for the revolve ha ve been in progress all 
semester with many of the “tech" students 
working on it five nights a week. Those students 
most involved include Larry Reid, John Scalzi 
and Joel Leneker.
Besides the revolve, the crew have also been 
. busy building the furniture, doqr panels, 
mirrors, and other detailed pieces for the set.
. Generally a full set can be built in six weeks.
“La Ronde,” is a special challenge, Taylor 
said, but otherwise, the show is “a delightful, 
sweet little piece. The subject matter of each 
vignette is basically the same he said—namely, 
seduction.
\  Directed by Viennese actress Gitta Honegger, 
the amorous play w ill include musical 
commentary by singer Martha Schlainme and 
will combine the efforts of several professionals.
I  “Expertise brought by these people- should 
provide a treat for both the audienbe and the1' 
students," Taylor said, adding that toe profes­
sionals wffl probably learn as much from the 
students working with the show as the students 
will from them.
Besides three equity actors in the production, a 
• professional costume designer, lighting designer 
and stage manager have been brought in for the 
show. - ?-> *5,
The result, according to Taylor will be a per­
formance of the same caliber as Morris 
Carnovsky’s “KingLear,” performed here a few 
years age.
.....AMERICAN PRINTS, 1800- 
1945, on display through March 
26 in the Carlson Gallery of the 
AfrH center features works such 
as A rthur Bowen Davies, 
“Round of Summer," a soft- 
ground etching with aquaint, 
above and M artin Lewis’ 
“Shadow Dance," a  drypoint, 
sandpaper ground, opposite 
corner. The exhibit organised 
by Davison A rt Center, 
Wesleyan University of Middle- 
town and circulated by Art 
Resources of Conn., is on. 
display with “Prints from the 
Workshop of (Albert Dome 
Professor) Kenneth E. Tyler.” 
Admission is free.
arts briefs
>^,.AN ACCORDION EN­
SEMBLE, directed by Frank 
Porto; Recital hail, AAH center, 
Thursday at 9 p.m. Admission 
free.
,....IN GALLERY 5 of the 
library through March 20, the 
sculpture, paintings, drawing^ 
and photographs of student 
Ronald Brooks; during regular 
library hours, Admission free.
......THE SEA PLAYS OF
EUGENE O'NEILL a t New 
Haven's Long Wharf theatre 
under the direction of Edward 
Payson; including “Moan of the 
Cartbbeea," “In die Zone,” 
“Bound East for Cardiff” and 
“The Long Voyage Home.’’Per- 
form ances nightly except 
Monday through April 9. Call 
787-4288. (A review appears in 
Thursday’s paper) 
. . . . . “ STA RTIN G  H E R E , 
STARTING NOW." Long 
W harfs Stage H theatre, March 
28 through April 9; a musical 
revue about being in love; 
787-4282.
.....THERE WILL BE NO
OR CARRIAGE HOUSE 
MOVIE THIS . WEEKEND 
BECAUSE OF THE EASTER 
HOLIDAYS.
.....ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE, 
Irene Schneidman will perform 
Beethoven, Mounargsky and
Schubert in a piano recital on 
Wednesday, March 99 a t 8 p-m. 
In die Recital ball of the A6H- 
center. Admission free.
. , . 4 n EX T,?; THURSDAY,* 
MARCH 29, the. music depart­
m ent Will present Opera 
Theatre, directed by Dr. Kerry 
Mctpevitt; also April 2,4, and 6, 
alt a t 8 p.m. in too bubble 
theatre of the A&H center. 
Admission free, but tickets 
necessary due to lim ited 
seating.
.....HOLIDAY, a comedy by
Philip Barry, will be offered a t 
the Hartford Stage Comnanv. 
March 31 through May 7
The distorted mind of a  stroke victim is the setting for the 
stage premiere of Arthur Kopit’s “Wings," at the Yale 
Repofory Theatre through April L
Seen through dm dream-like visions of a  ,woman tormented 
by memory loss, time laspes and well-meaning but Insensitive 
doctors and muses, “Wings," is a meticulously constructed 
play owing much of its success to director John Madden and 
actress Constance Cummingsin therole of the victim.
With an alienated mind as the key focus of the play, tots of 
the plot are fed the audience a t will. While Cummings, as the 
distraught Emily Stilson battles her illness, hospital images 
appearing fetotiy in her mind are seen behind dismal screens 
behind her. Noises are as equally disturbing, with the audience 
hearing them as loud and incoherently as Emily.
At first, Emily’s only link to her past are occasional 
memories of past flying career. Though these memories appear 
seldom and d»sjointly,they provide the only grasp of 
reality for the woman and the audience.
tonee memories of flying a plane remind her of her present 
free-floating, disoriented State, Emily can most easily recall 
them. They are her only bold on a past that will never be 
fully revcovered. ;
Cummings as the frayed Emily, offers a clear,
emotive approach to her demanding character. Attention never 
leaves the actress, who is able to capture the full scope at her 
injured mind.
. Marianne Owen, as a nurse who takes an interest in Emily, 
pertraysa dutifiil yet tostant character whose kindness remains 
on fee patient 'nurse level.
Director Madden whose ingenuity in cresting any a t­
mosphere methaphorically representative of Emily's mind, 
should also be congratulated, along with set designer, Andrew 
Jackness, lighting designer, Tom Schraeder and sound director, 
Tome Voegeli, for the excellence of the productioni The play was 
originally written as as a radio broadcast. Remaining per­
formance are March 22,25,28 and April l.
L.M.C.
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Shakespeare's feat stomping j bluegrass
By Stacy Lytwya recently held a t the American inflamed the building as the he’d enjoy going home at r
The Bluegrass concert Shakespeare Theatre, Stratfc d
!^AWN5W4»!»yW»VAVV/AVA%%VA%V.%\V.V.W*V.%VA%%%%%%^ W??»,4il
| A  Career Opportunity ] 
i For Graduating Seniors: 1
|  * • 1 ‘ r— M
| Low key saJes|| work; | 
I flexibility to relocate and | 
I travel; must have racquets j| 
lability* platform tennis, one| 
| of the fastest growing spbrts § 
| in America. Good starting § 
| salary, potential to workj 
| independently. training | 
| program sign up at Career | 
| Planning and Placement! 
| Office for interviews to bef 
| held March 22. Complete job “ 
| description availabe . in 
| placement office. Richard J.
a
Rielly Jr.
platform
builders.
Inc.
tennis
leading 
court
inflamed the building 
performers lived up to every 
conceived notion o> true talent.- 
Dec Watson, an excellent flat 
picker and Bill Harrell and die 
Virginians, top bluegrass ar­
tists, not inly entertained but 
also inspiredthe audience into 
powerful roars and cheers. 4 *--' 
Known for his variety i n || 
traditional music, Doc presented 
a kaliedoscope of blnnpass, 
folk, country and blues at toe 
concert.-*^;
Songs he sang included a foot- 
..stompfng; 5S^gSii!pf^af■ . §
em otion-packed “ F ro sted  
■ M orning,”  and the - comical 
satire, “I Wish 2 was a Mole in 
theG rom d/’J t was unfortunate 
that technical problems got in 
the way , of the music.
Doc ended with an enchanting 
“Will toe Circle be Unbroken,* 
which caused an ovation from 
the audience. 'F o r an encore, 
Doc .sang a highly requested 
* ‘Tennessee Stud." g 
Before the show,. i n h t s i  
d rw in g  room i| Dpc 'bjriefly-| 
discussed his background, 
s a y in g  if he- wasn’t  blind he 
would 'heve been in mechanical 
- work, primarily, since he said
ten Joy going home at night. 
A native of North Carolina, Doc 
stressed he advoided “ par­
tying,” and that he loved music 
to the point of not needing 
anything to lean on.
After discussing a little of 
bluegrass history, he left to 
prepare for his performance..
Bill . H arrell and the 
Virginians opened the show, 
also iracceeding in taking the 
audience on a musical journey.
The Vltjpnians consisted of 
Ed Ferris, on bass (replacing 
Don Reno, Harrell’s partner for 
over 25 yeqrs), Darrell Sancers 
on five string banjo, and Carl 
Nelson on fiddle.
The groups overall energy 
was incredible. Opening the 
show with toe famous, ‘‘Orange 
Blossom Special,” they con­
tinued their talents in their 
songs like “Dualing Banjos,” 
and “Cabin on toe Hill,” they 
closed with the popular ‘‘Mama 
Don’t like- no Music,” ‘■ and 
“Reflections.” ^
All the artists at the concert 
sang from deep-rooted feelings, 
dressed cisually and didn’t 
h id e  behind superficial 
elements, so apparent in much
Blue Oyster Cult
w  r c a  n v  t  n  9 (1
From page 1
“ B R ID G E PO R T , CON­
N ECTICU T—ARE YOU
j p i p i  i m
The Uncommon Lady From Bloomsbury
An Evening With Virginia Wooff, performed by 
Sara DeWitt
March 27
Subscribers may reserve their free tickets 
through the box office. Seats available to the 
general public at $3.00.
READY TO ROCK AND 
ROLL?”
“YES! 1” we howled, and as 
two sem i-nuclear explosions 
split the heavens, Bine Oyster 
Cult blew out the back wall with 
“R.U. Ready 2 Rock.”
, What had sounded like .hash 
two months ago at toe New 
Haven Coliseum rang out loud 
and huge this time* and the; 
excellence of? the opening 
num ber would continue all 
through the night
Armed With their full laser 
show, a skull-crunching 
quadraphonic PA, and enough 
guitars to equip four bands, the 
Cult easily demonstrated why 
there are BOC fanatics loose on 
the streets today.
Lead guitarist Donald (Buck 
Dharma) Roeser waled away 
with the Cosmo1 Crowd-Pleaser 
Award by combining a mind- 
boggling and slickly 
professional guitar style with an 
off-the-cuff charm that allowed 
him to ham it up a t tones; his 
solos swing like a clarinet in a 
jazz band, and you can hear 
every note he plays.
B R O O K LA W N
C O N SE R V A T O R Y
Arvin Brown M. Edgar Rosenbium
Artistic Director Executive Director
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven? Ct 06511 
Exit 46, Conn. Tpke. (203) 787-4282
SEND YOUR 
EASTER 
GREETING
PLANTS AND 
FLOWERS
1225 Paris An. 
335-2551
■
Bill Harrell
of today’s music;
Bef w e the show, Harrell said 
10 to 15 years ago, all country 
music was considered Hillbilly 
and low class, but that lately the 
image was changing. H artists* 
like Doc and Harrell continue 
performing, everyone should be 
padding their knees when they 
eventually find their own hands 
slapping away to the fast 
picking beat.
On the other hand, 
keyboardist. Allen Lanier’s 
frequent guitar fills were all 
raw  nerve ends and 
desperation, but sounded great 
nonetheless.
Vocalist Eric Bloom settled 
for^traight rhythm guitar in 
addition to wielding various 
pieces of arcane weaponry (a 
strobe rifle and the infamous 
laser cuff), and {Haying his 
bionic., sex symbol role with 
tongue-in-cheek abandon.
Cult concerts are something 
like Twilight Zone episodes— 
you pretty much know what’s 
going to happen until you tripon 
the little surprises they throw 
hi. Owe in point: ’ halfway 
through toe show, BOC served 
up some vintage ’60s garage- 
band bundestag in the form of 
“Kick Out the dams”.
Yup, the old MC-5 blast, and 
an ironically unintentional 
swipe at the warmup band it 
was, too. I  n e n i)  the Jam  
kicked out the stops, but the 
Oyster Cult kicked out The Jam.
Around the time the ' Cult 
loaded “Cities an Flame with 
Rock and Roll” iniio their 
weapons and blanketed toe 
gymnasium with heavy metal 
chords,' my entire vocabulary 
had been reduced to one word^- 
“ Amazing H”
It was ti»e best show ever seen 
them do. The lights com­
plemented the sound, the lasers 
were an integral part of the 
show (and not just a  flashy 
gimmick), and the band looked 
like it was having a genuinely 
good time.
Albert Bouchard opened up 
the technological floodgates for 
his drum solo in “Godzilla” , 
backing i t  up with a full-scaie 
laser freakout, synthesized 
effects, strobes, and a  Godzilla 
■ '•v '.'«r»I% inrto page'’T r^
SUBM ITTO  AD OFFICE, RM. 266,2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER
Oyster?
From page I
head over his own; the audience 
awarded him for this blitz with a 
standing ovation.
Conjgfesely, bassist Joe 
Boudnrd'8 blow during “Ib is 
Ain’t  the Summer of Love” 
utilized nothing mwe tricked up 
thaa sa  Alembic bass, a custom
made instrum ent, and s t i l l , 
mesmerized all—followed by 
the* legendary five-guitar 
reveup unique to^tfae Cult, as 
eadi member splattered the 
crowd with hot lidm.
People stood on chairs as die 
band tore into “Barn to be 
Wild,” and you could almost 
believe these guys were the Ipst 
of the philosopher outlaws of the
More an the Cult
Km
mmm
R alph and Jam ie  
. at
Lafayette Spirits
334-2370
Why Hassle With Kegs 
We Deliver 
2 Kegs or More 
Largest Inventory in Bpt University Sq.
next to Conn. Nat’l Bank
1960’s instead of professional 
musicians with families and 
bouses in the suburbs.
The sthge disappeared in. 
laser flashes and feedback as 
Roeser and Bloom crossed 
guitars, strings facing, ripping 
out-agonic, electronic screams.
The encore of “Don’t Pear .the
Reaper” was subdued, until the 
shattering .gititar break, and 
chilling* a sonic triumph to cap 
an entire night of sonic triumph.
Maybe, it’s them,- maybe it’s 
me, but when the “spectres 
haunting New York” dome to 
Bridgeport on a Thursday night,'
MARCIT it; ’1078—THE' SCRIBE—7 
I go hongs ecstatic as all hell 
Blue Oyster Cult took about 
1200 people on a trip that turned 
the gym into World War III by 
way of the Outer Limits apd left 
no one unchanged by it.
And if that’s not rock and roll, ‘ 
I want to know what is.
C la ss if ie d  a d s
HELP WANTED 
SUMMER JOBS GUARAN­
TEED OR MONEY BACK. 
N A T I O N ’S L A R G E S T  
DIRECTORY. MINIMUM 
FIFTY EMPLOYERS-STATE. 
MASTER APPLICATION 
INCLUDED. ONLY $3. SUN- 
CHOICE, BOX 645, STATE 
COLLEGE, PA. 16801
PERSONALS
Female roommate wanted, over
2L One mile from campus, $105 
includes utilities. Call evenings 
579H2608.
La tern point beach cottage, 
Fairfield beach, CL Available 
Sept. 78-May 79, 3 bedrooms—4 
beds. 100 yards from beach. 
Newly renovated—new fur­
niture, full appliances—indoor 
and outdoor porches. $650 per 
month. Call Jeane Jensen, days 
212-40-2589, eve., 212-988-2306.
“Must sell 1974 Chevy hat­
chback, 4 speed—asking 1925- 
Call 261-5161 evenings”
Son of Spam: Please send 
ransom terms for safe return of 
Kertnit the Frog. Money no 
object. May send terms or 
Kermit to'Scribe Box 61 A. No 
questions asked, will press no 
charges. Please! I need him 
back!
O ur
40thVMr
PREPARE FOR:
m c a t d a t l sa t b m a t
111 6BE 0CIT H T SXT 
(MB Ml. IIIECFM8H.EX-VQE
NATL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS 
Flexible Program * A Hour*
Thera is •  differences!!
-  Attn: MCAT Student! MCAT Review Claes for April 15th, 1976 
|3f!!B J*1@!■** F.u. Bannwi Science Center Rm. 137 (First fl.)
Beginning Sat., Feb. 18,9 a.m. Enroll immediately.
For Information Please Cell:
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
cu m  to oun 
coeeptST® tape facilities von review and
SUPPLEMENTARY PtMPOSCS
Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FMEL 666-223-1712
Ceetera In Metor US Cltlea Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lusane, Switzerland
classified— —
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ A S  FO LLO W S
FJLEASE PRINT
l ^ f  INM IllhON: $1.00 for 15 WORDS OR LESS. 10’ EACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTION 50* MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6 TEL NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WORD 
HYPHENATEDWORDSGOUNT AS TWO. W h & t ' '
MUST BE PREPAID M l f  J " f  * ' I / . . . . , . .  '
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TOTHE SCRIBE. AMT. ENCLOSED.!_________TO RUN ?: TIMES
YOU CAN DO 111!
If you are a full-time undergraduate student who has or will have 24 
credits or more as of September 1978, you can run for Student 
Council President dr vice-president.
Petitions are now available in the Student Activities Office. All the 
necessary information is there, too.
If you want to know more about the elections (which will be held April 
4 & 6), the procedure or the office itself, call the Student council 
Office at (576) 4818 or the Student Activities Office at (576) 4486.
Information on other Student Council offices is also available at the 
Student Activities of f ice.
Give it a try. ,.v  ^ :
YOU HAVEl NOTHING TOiOSE 
BUT
8^99
Baseball Knights; optimism not deceptive
"The score on 
opening d ay  It 
nothing to nothing, 
.so anything 
can happen "
Fran Bacon FRAN BACON
By
cm
Co ady
> "w e 've  got a lot 
of bright spots, a
| lot of young kids "
Fran Bacon
Vtnny Marro (assistant caadi)
Baseball Coach Fran Bacon is 
an optimistic man. He always 
has been and he always will be. 
Give him nine players and a 
handful of pitchers and he im­
m ediately sta rts  thinking 
championship. His players-don’t 
have to be the best, he sets his 
goals no lower.
; “You have to be optimistic,” 
Bacon pointed out, “I can’t see 
any other way of going through 
life.” , ,
“The score on opening day is 
nothing to nothing,” he added, 
“You always start even and 
’ anything can happen. And if you 
lose you have the next game 
where the score starts a t noth­
ing to nothing again. A team 
doesn’t Stott off with three or 
four runs just because they may 
be better, they start even, and 
anyone can win.” ;*■
Bacon is starting his. ninth 
year /as the baseball squad’s 
mentor. He will be attempting to 
mold a winner out of basically 
the same team that turned in a 
9-14 record last year. This 
year’s squad, however, will be 
minus the abilities of Tom 
Kulowski, John Harper and Vito 
SaVo, all of whom provided the 
Knights with a barrage of hits 
last year. Savo also anchored a 
depthless pitching staff with a 5- 
2 record and a  1.38 « £ £ , which 
was among the best In New 
England.
Looking a t this season’s 
roster, Bacon quickly said that 
the Knights tom make nip the 
offensive loss while establishing 
a consistent hitting attack.
“Charlie Dunbar is a much 
better hitter than Us tom year’s
batting average (.247) and be
will help us this year.1’ Bacon 
said , “ Don Pouliot, team  
captton, is a good Uttar for a 
catcher, (.267) AND WE 
JUST WANT HIM TO DOTHE 
SAME. We also have Bruce 
Brennan who Ut^way below his 
average last season. And Richie. 
C mtron who Mt .265 last season 
is, I would have to say, the 
team’s - beet 'U tta r i^ K ^ ^ l
The Knights suffered from 
inept pitching iahhtoaS * and 
according*) Baooni'bhaoces for 
success this year m il geaafelly
rest upon the pitching staff.
‘‘Pitching, like alw ays,” 
Bacon said, “win be a prtblem. 
We have Mike D d h  who wiss 
our only dependable starter, last 
year beekiea Savo, Joe Dopa- 
browski, Ron Semiao, Charlie 
Brower,]
Picher. Cintron could pitch 
relief for us, but we can’t, toed 
around with Us arm since he 
needs it a t third base. Our pitch­
ing: staff is untested and fairly 
yqung. The nam es! the game is 
pitching, especially in odlege 
where the season is short and 
the Vveamsr is cold.” ’
Rookies, the new kids on the 
block, could win several star- 
rtlgg positions according to
. “We’ve got a  lot of bright 
spots, a lot of young kids,” . 
Bacon, said. “We got Mike 
DeSoii. who is our shortstop 
right' now. He could fill some?* 
defensive gaps and tighten up 
our defense. There is Steve ' 
Kessler and Jim Dattile who 
‘ both have a shot at seicxxdbssf. 
Scot Thnstoa and m ien  
Koetopoulos could win outfield
11 'khBbISire
spots and John Kieranjpvesus a 
dependable backup' catcher.”
If the Knights have problems, 
leadership Is not one ot than . 
“Don Pouliot, our captain, is a 
real pro. lb  is doing a fine job as 
captain. And Joe Dombcpwiki 
and Charlie Dunbar help out too, 
it’s like having th re r coaches 
out Qiere. I tell Joe to work with 
the pitchers, and Charfie to 
workwith the outfielders and I 
go to sleep. It’s a blessing to 
‘ have such a rapport with 
players, it’s a goal for a  coach. 
I p |liir.a re  .great kids.”
“Our pitching k u st come 
through," Bacon said, “They 
don’t have to be over powering, 
they ju rt have to get the outs 
j§ dd«m*« is 
adequate: bolds |
kp, and w igat some Utting, .we
'#U'lM;|oqUQ#9oom^s ip s
A Football
U  r 1flayer 
starts over
By P au l Neuwlrth
First of two
-'By all appearances, Frank Brown, a  bold 84, 260 lba. 
structure at *  man, rspresaa ti all H  is pwggwrtpnal UothaH 
But attar a lifetime of the gridiron, the travel, and the hoopla 
surrounding the gtamoutad Iff*,' he’UJje tna find lit say Us 
winning combination has come in education.
‘Even filename, Frank Brawn, the hands, the ddMifrf** and I 
the hulk of a  figure resemble pro football. It is more than 
aatoUaUag to see how the college dhardknocks brought the ex- 
Dalls Cowboy to the University dBricfeeport. 4
|S | Brown, currently teaching physical education at East Side 
Mjkfie School ami coaching football a t Bridgeport’s Harding 
High sckooli Has recently received his m aster's degree 
administration, a goal, which ten years ago, was only in the 
back of his head. His goal then, according to Brown, was making 
’ 11$  professional football. JB» j
Born in AthWta, Georgia, Brown was drafted by tbe Dallas 
Cowboys in 1968. It was, as he recafis, die beginning of a dream 
brought to reality by many helpful people.’ It was a start to a  
career which lasted more than five years, sent him to hundreds 
of dfiiea, three different pro teams including the New York and 
Bridgeport Jets, and got Mm all he ever wanted...st that time. 
When it was over, with the glory a t his bach, injuries biting at 
his knee, shoulder and dhow, and real world right under his 
nose, Frank Brown received a slap in the face.
“Football gave me a real good life, it was good to me,” 
recalls Brown. “BUt without that sheepskin, that degree, that 
something to fall bade on when file glamour ia over, life is 
nothing. I found out the hard way. There is much more to life
than fapthOtyA
I  decision due mainly to injuries, it 
was a real slap) fit the face. Thert I was, without an education
" ^ 8 l i n t | ^ ^ p e ||to.hSrt J
h HHRhaving that djigraa;B'(
Albany State Cdlege (Ga ) without finishingschool.
“Education is the key,” said Brawn, who played a  year with 
theOttawa Rdigbriders in the CtotedUdFootballLeague after 
leaving file Cowboys, had beointw o-
one-time New York Knick basketball star now with the 
Clevdaed Cavaliers, and Otis Sistruck of Oakland Balder 
football fame. ... , ;  fep t £ $ %
One of lOChildren, Brown took the football offer, signing tor 
$40,000,Ms first year but of college. But the injuries soon came 
about quicker than the starting opportunities did, as he jumped 
to Canada, told then back to the states where he signed with the 
. Jets.
“While in football, 1 was dfered hundreds d  jobs. I could 
have had f  Id  of jobs himause peofrie wanted to use me and other 
athletes to help thd r business,” said Brown. But after playing 
ljuet one year in the big league, and traveling to the New York 
squad’s to m  team in Bridgeport, be decided to call it quits.
‘tff it wasn’t  for the injuries, I’d probably still he in foot­
ball,” he recalled. “Once I decided to get a job, there were none. 
Once fdotbaB was over, none of fim offers were there. ”
(Thursday-Brown enters U.B.)
A short one
*  *  ★  *  *  *  *  * W W Sr it  * By Hot Rod
It seemed like just another sports column. I was sitting at 
home by the taMe, peeking through the Minds a t my neighbor's 
wife, mindbig my own business and Blinking,” what am I going 
to write on, what am I going to write on.” Then, and I don’t know 
why this struck me, but I thought, “Perhaps I should use a piece 
of paper to write this column on.” I know it seems crazy now, 
but then I was just in that funny kind d  mood where anything 
seemed within reason.
1 gota piece dpaper and starting writing quickly, and oniy 
later did 1 stop to consider what I  had dene. Fin very proud. 
Perhaps now f have set the trend for other writers, but the most 
gratifying thought wan that perhaps jt might be earner for 
me...next time I write. pjR M  S T F ?  - K: ? A'? -I 
(To find out what Hot Rod wrote, check out his column)
...and from the
WRESTLING
Men’s Intramural Wrestling 
will he held on April 10th, 11th 
and 12th. There will be no entry, 
fee. Applications are avaflaMe 
in the I.M. office (gym. rm. 21, 
ex. 4722). The deadline for sign­
ups is April 7th ai 4:00 p.m. 
Weight classes: 125, 135, 145,. 
155, 188, 175,: 185,. 195,
Heavyweight " t <
ANY DIVISION 
Ann Fariss, Arnold College. 
Director,^and all the women, 
coaches will meet March 22 in 
jth  effort to decide which.
division they will become a 
member d . This ruling comes 
out ' of a Women’s NCAA 
meeting held earlier fids year.
AN INTRAMURAL 
OPENING
Anyone who is interested in 
working for the intram ural 
dept, during the Spring please 
contact Bull Rice at the gym No. 
’21 ex. 4722. Leave your name 
- and number. Some money is 
available for the job.
